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N um ber ?1

Reorganization tops Senate agenda
by Larry See. Jr.

rid of that diviseness that has affected
Grand Valley to a degree. Those arc
the models that are being kicked
around in the Curriculum Commit
Reorganization was rhe highlight
tee," Johnson concluded.
of the agenda of Monday's Student
Tun Swope. Student Senate Mem
Senate meeting in the Campus Cen
ters’ Laurel Room
ber. asked Johnson if the abolishment
of the federation was a financial
Linda lohnson. Dean of Students,
necessity. The dean responded that
gave a brief overview of the college
"the abolishment of the federation
models being discussed bv tne All
Colleges Curriculum Committee in
I think is a bit strong, i think it would
be better to say a modification, be
reference to eliminating of duplica
cause we enacted a change that is still
tion Johnson seated that it was un
true that fh<* models had all originated,
essentially
having a federation of
from the College of A-ts and Sciences
divisions or a federation of colleges
(CAS).
and the programs that we have now
She continued, “if in fact the two"C a S gets blamed for a lot of
college model is adopted, it is still
things, but all five of those models
a federation but not a federation as
did not come from CAS.” stared
we know it and in essence what would
Johnson.
happen is. what is known Kirkhof
"There is the two-college model,
and William James would still be there.
and I'm sure you've heard of the twoIf we went to the division model
LOOKING OVER THE MOUNDS off snow, the new fieldhouse complex arises as it steadily nears completition.
we'd still have a federation, but only
college model The two-college model
The scheduled finishing date is August of 1982. Hopefully, by next year the fieldhouse will be alive again with
we'd have something that is more
is Seidman and CAS,” Johnson re
sounds of cheering from the Grand Valiey population either in the thrill of victory or the agony of defeat (photo
academically-aligned and be limited
marked. Some classes would be
by Kathy Gohsman).
in
supplies
of
money
."
she
said
housed in Seidman and others would
Student Senate President Teresa
be in CAS "Even under that two"Erom a personal standpoint. I'm Ereon added “it’s not a pull out of
college model, wc would be Grand
for a college that would have, one rhe federation system yet. It's taking
Valley State College," she said.
personnel policy, one faculty senate, a look at the federation and see where
"The other model is a one model
which would be Grand Valley State and one student grievance procedure, changes can be made They are looking b y B e c k y R n rk rr r
tion. The cost of duplication is being ments. faculty, and personnel other
College, with divisions underneath it,” instead of the six we re currently- at the other proposals, too Although n e w s w rite r
looked at as well as declining enroll than having each unit or college having
Johnson added
working with; and I'm sure that most the faculty's jobs may on the line,
ment. problems of transferring credits its own set, which exists under the
persent federation
These would include art. econom of you don’t know what those six our education is on the line,’’ Ereon
Can Grand Valley survive the higher within colleges, and governance pro
If Grand Valley adopts a model
concluded
ics, communications, socal sciences, are, because it took me two and a
education budget cut hatchet as a cedures.
Ereon announced that there would federation? That is the question that
ect. “This would eliminate the prob half years to figure out what they
At last Friday’s ECS meeting, such as the one above, much of the
lem that vou have right now in the arc and that creates a problem with be a luncheon meeting with CAS has been cropping up at meetings of Leslie Eitzen, a representative of the duplication will be eliminated because
Grand Valley will be under one central
2?vJ
borer
Dean uiidi iCs fJnrrnvn
students,” Johnson stated
terms of cross college registration,
various faction: on campus
The All-College Academic Senate's (ACAS)
because you would have academic
“One Grand Valley State College senate members on how CAS Executive Committee of the (faculty) Curriculum Committee, was asked to orgini:iti<'n rather than several
disciplines together It would also is needed so that when the admissions students like/dislike the possible re Senate (ECS) is no exception.
give a report of that committee’s
But some ECS members disagree
eliminate the general education re office goes out they can market organization of the colleges. It will
Grand Valley is looking at a pos study of duplication within Grand
with doing away with the federation
quirements that we have. It would programs and theoretical approaches be held in the Presidential Dining sible 1.5 million reduction in state aid Valley’s structure.
be no longer question of whether to iearning a lot easier than trying Room of the Commons. Ereon re for the 1982-83 year As a result the
According to Eitzen the curriculum without first ridding the college of
or not you accept a social science to explain the philosophy of William marked. February 18 was the date college is looking at ways to cut costs committee found that one of the duplication within the present struc
degree from William James or CAS James, etc., and it would also get set by Sorenson
while also providing a quality cuuca- biggest ways that the majority of ture.
Student Senate [’resident and ECS
duplication can be eliminated is to
change Grand Valiev's cluster college member. Teresa Ereon, said, “students
that I’ve spoken with say that the
structure.
“ Duplication exists throughout uniqueness of Grand Valley is the
three colleges if not all four," said ability to experience different teaching
Eitzen
referring to Kirkhof, CAS, methods.”
about
the
unclean
living
conditions
by Larry Sec. Jr.
related problems that arc associated require the student to sign a release
ECS member and a William James
news writer
with vandalism and violence,” the of information so the Dean's office on weekends because of the abuse Seidmm. and William James Colleges.
faculty
member, Robert Mayberry Jso
“
We
didn't
sec
how
wc
could
deal
policy states.
would know that they were under of alcohol,” she said.
was
concerned
about (.rand Valley's
with
the
(elimination
of
duplication)
According
to
Johnson,
next
fall
Name brand beer distributors would
According to Johnson, the housing going treatment.
The draft alcohol policy statement there will be some form of this policy- without first looking at the culprit,” federation structure.
not be happy with Grand Valley's office is currently identifying pos
she added.
•
“The federation is our existing
new alcohol policy, but Dean of sible spots in the Ravines and dorms suggest that for the first occurence, in effect.
constitution.
It hasn't been treated as
The
Curriculum
Committee,
“When
students
leave
the
housing
“warning-explanation
of
alcohol
pol
Students Linda Johnson is.
as to where to pilot the program
‘This is not to punish but to “ I don't know which they are yet,” icy and on or off campus services program, then the referral and progress according to Eitzen, has looked at such," said May berry. “The least we
available and a referral to service ” reports will be suitably destroyed several structure models that Grand owe ii is an analysis of its problems or
help those who have a problem," she commented.
The
second occurrence, eviction or It is not our intent to create an alba Valley might adopt in place of the pre a solution of its problems."
stated Dean Johnson. “We have had
Counseling sources which would be
Mayberry told ECS members that
a substantial number of crisis, more available to students include the counseling with mandatory progress tross for the students," stated sent federation model.
uuplication
exists within the four
The
model
that
Grand
Valley
is
than the previous year and man) Career Planning and Counseling Center reports submitted to the Director Johnson.
‘The original alcohol
concept under currently has been in existence seperate colleges. "We should look at
arc related to alcohol usage. There (CPCC), C.AR.E.Unit, Alcohol Out of Housing or appropriate designee,
is more drinking going on than we reach Program and the Ottawa County with termination at the discretion was mine," she said. "I felt we should slnce 1972 (with the exception of in-house duplication first,” said
have something other than what it ‘ ‘lom" jciferson College, which was Mayberry.
know about.”
Community Mental Health Program
of the treatment program.”
May berry proposed that the ECS
A crisis-type event, according to
Offenses vary according to the
If counseling is chosen another said in the student code. The students eliminated in 1979). lhcre are four
not
disregard the federation model,
colleges with each having their own
Johnson “something that warranted degree the student is involved in the violation will result in immediate suggested procedures though."
but
consider
it along with the other
the housing office to contact the recovery program. For a first oftense, breach of housing contract. The
To detect alcohol usage, the res dcan- facult> • personnel, teaching
models that arc being looked at This
counseling staff during
off-duty- a violator will receive a written warn record would exist the duration of ident assistants will have attention methods, and grading systems.
proposal was approved by the ECS.
hours. During the first quarter, wc ing. suggesting that he go to one of the the student's stay in Grand Valley called to the students because of
l *nc n,°^el that the l.urriculum
Some members though were afraid
had as many problems as all of last above counseling sources. It is vol State Colleges’ housing.
unusual behavior, or smell and sight Committee has discussed has been a
that a concentration on the federation
year," she said The first quarter runs untary however, and Johnson said
In speculation about which housing
of alcohol with unusual behavior. nKxJel
Wuuld havc different units,
but these units would be under one
fro.n July to October, and there arc that no follow-up would be done to unit on campus get the most alcohol
See ECS page 2
See
ALCOHOL
pJge
2
set
of grading, educational requireonlv two months of this time period see if or when the student went.
usage, Johnson commented, “my guess
in the fall semester
Mandatory referral would be the is that it is the Ravines, based on
The Student Advisory Committee, next step in the process and the reports of noisy parties and the
made up of a diverse group of stud student would again have the option loudness. Also they have the least
ents, devtsed the policy, commented of going on or off campus to par amount of supervision there. How
the Dean. ‘This was partially the ticipate in a counseling program. ever this is a conjecture.''
am trying to illustrate the importance
result of the frequency of alcohol A new portion of the program would
“Based on what students tell me. by Richard Plowden
ing their policy. WSRX presented to
of doing good planning so that wc can
Robinson has a big problem, but this news tuuor
the Academic Advisory Committee on
get started in the fall."
is only on student reports, not facts.
Broadcast Communications (AACItC)
VanStecland also commented on
Kistler seems like it would have a
"1 think that those of you that are
a draft proposal of their own.
problem because it is bigger, but interested in being part of the station, the role ZS he n^rrrivrs it of the
•i appeal s to b*. ijic wtsbci* c l the
this is based only on student reports regardless of what happens at the proposed professional advisor. "We
WSKX staff io combine their proposal
by Richard Plowden
Board (of Control) meeting the 22, need accountability year round,” he with the one submitted by George
planned the Texas trip with costs and it is not factual,” she added.
‘The
pilot
program
will
document
news writer
in mind. “Wc planned an activity
should otganize your thoughts and said. "Between semesters, holidays
Lott, station manager at WGVC-TV, to
and other times when things have been
plans.”
that was both desirable and afford facts.” she concluded.
come up with a workable compromise.
“If you are 21 and or over and ot
A spring break trip to Texas organ
able,” he said.
It was this statement, and ones lax in the past."
"1 would like to find a person
ized by the Student Senate has run
legal
age
than
there
is
nothing
wc
similarly
made last Friday at a staff
In preparation for the trip the
I’hc WSRX proposal imiudcs provi
into difficulty because the college has
senate has spent $200 on advertising. can do about you drinking in your mecting of WSRX b>. GranJ Valley that could build a team with high
sions lor a faculty advisor who "shall
c o n f id e n c e " V a n S re e la n d said
rccinded the senate permission to use
In addition the trip’s five potential room. However on college prop- state Vice President for AdminisAbout the actual operations of the have the authority ana rcspiuiubimy
Ronlld VlnStecland that lcd
Grand Valley buses.
drivers spent their own money to be erty, it is a violation of the student
station
and the student employees to veto any action by the WSRX staff
code. Only the Dean can approve the ^
members of ^ stud<rn[ opCTated
“! was informed by Linda lohnson.
certified to drive the buses.
relation
with the faculty advisor. which he/shc feels represents a viola
Acording to Swope, the college usa8e
alcohol on college property, jtatjon to bebev(. jj,at ^ future of
Dean of Students. Provost Glenn
VanStecland was direct, stating that all tion of Federal Communication Com
Niemeyer and President Lubbers that
at this time has no policy linking and we usually do when alumni the station has already been decided,
VanSreeland. at the meeting to of the employees would he students mission regulations or any other
the buses were not to be used except
academics to the use of the buses. return to campus, etc,” Johnson said
However, if the
It
a
non-GVS
student
is
drinking
fleRj
jnqUjrjel concerning the fate of with the exception of the one indivi applicable laws.”
in an academic atmosrhere." said
“However Lubbers has asked Linda
dual
WSRX proposal were accepted the
Tim Swope, Chairman of the Senate’s
Johnson to come up with a policy- *^d is a guest of a GV o student, ^ Jtatjon> highlighted points that he
“ It is going to be student man stations' general manager would be a
could ^ ^uched upon by
Programming Committee.
pertaining to the use of the vechicals," than that student is responsible
aged,”
he said. “We don't have the Grand Valley undergraduate.
for
the
guest.
If
he
is
uninvited
and
WsRX
These
deluded
?
0
rts
“We use the money, that we are
Swope added.
resources to do it any other way.”
In order to give way to a possible
allocated for students to plan activ
“Student Activities is is shocked under 21. then campus security is broadcastJi am pus raren ess, fine
“ How could one person possibly compromise proposal, AACBC passed
ities in their best interest." Swope
as we are, " he said. ‘They feei that a^*° responsible. We would not make arts broadcasts, the political arena, and
said. “Anytime tfc.t we plan an activ
this is an excellent idea and were :bem 8° through our program, what VanSreeland called a cooperative play a heavy hand in what we are a motion to request that colleges'
ity we must follow college policy.”
pleased that we had the needs of the Johnson said.
^
. . .
arrangement with Grand Rapid’s talking about. If all that we arc afraid Provost Glenn Niemeyer withdraw the
of is the word professional, then Lott proposal as a motion on the
“This
policy
is
the
combination
WEHB.
“At any giver, time the rules can
students in mind."
agenda on this Monday’s scheduled
__
of
the
increasd
number
of
crisis
on
«,
l
i
e
to
ask
all
of
you
who
be*ven
hclP “*• ” VanSreeland said.
be interpreted in different ways by
Swope added that the trip is not
administrators to suit their needs,”
but if such campus, the number of phone calls
a e u ^ s p u t (of the i r
Wluk V*nSteeUnd wouU prrfcr for meeting of the Grand Valley Board of
car celled at this
Swope added.
action is necessary the student's th*‘ 1 h»vc received from concerned otgatuzed station) to say that it is time WSRX’* current waff to attempt to Control, but retain it as an item of in
formation until their April meeting.
Swope pointed out that the senate
parents, and the students concerned
gn
VanStecland said. “ I work * * hul the ProF°*‘d dnft
(noney will be reimbursed.
fie w s w rite r

because all social science would in
fact be Together. ' continued Johnson.
"It would have all the approaches
that we have now. William James
credit/no credit. Kirkhofs competen
cy approach and CAS s traditional
approach You’ll have people having
to relate to one another because in
effect they'll all be in the same unit."
she said.
"Then there is the three college
model. One would be a professional
school, one would be CAS. and
another would be like Seidman.
There is a problem with that because
you have to know what do you de
fine professional. Is not Seidman and
economics a professional thing?,”
she said.
"In reality, the only reason people
are looking at the federarion right
now is an economic standpoint."
Johnson reflected.
“In terms of a learning style, no
one is willing to give up his or her
style. The learning style: will be
there.”

ECS questions federation

‘Crisis-type situations’ create new draft alcohol policy

V.P. suggests WSRX’s future

Texas trip runs into red tape

f
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lanthorn editorials

What's in a name . . . a lot of hassle

N o w is th e tim e to ask q u estio n s
It might be said that the eighties will be marked as 'the de
cade of reorganization.' particularly for Grand Valley. This ac
ademic year alone there has been separate moves to reorganize
the student radio station, the student newspaper, the Campus
Center {redecoration), and even the college itself. Moreover,
these moves are occurring as an attempt "to strengthen and
improve" the functions of the various bodies. This very well
may be true.
However, with the e xce p tio n of those individuals who are
directly involved with the decision-making, there is little or no
response from the rest of the Grand Valley community. It
would appear that the majority of the campus is content to
stand silently by while someone else makes the decisions—
even if the decisions may dramatically affect their education,
institution, or life.
Yei, uiis auiiuiie is really not surprising. Apathy has been
a widespread problem not only on this campus, but everywhere
people exist. Problems do not arise until after the decisions
are made, and implemented. It is only then people realize the
impact of the actions that were taken—and wonder what hap
pened or why they didn't know or who was responsible or
how . . . . And, they may even be upset, concerned or angry,
but by this time it will be too late.
The questions must be raised now —and any comments have
to be stated wow-before the final decisions are made. This
forum welcomes any and all responses to the activities that are
happening on this campus. These issues are serious, so don't
react too late.

by Leonard Halfpenny
lanthorn editorialist
I've recognized a new phenomena in women's
struggle for independence, equality and identity.
A lot of women no longer want to take their hus
band’s last name. In order to maintain their inde
pendence, many women are retaining their own
names rather than taking their husband's in marr
iage. Some women seem to think losing their last
name for a new one is too much of a sacrifice for
any man. I really don't blame them. I can't see my
self changing my name if I should get married. It
really is a matter of being submissive. I just think
that women are going about finding an answer to
this vital social problem in totally the wrong way.
First, we must assume that it would be an im
possibility to ask men to take their wife's name.
That would be too hard on the ego. Male self-esteerr. is too ingrained for any action like that. So
it's out. There are two basic ways couples are deal
ing with this problem. Either they both keep their
names, using a slash dividing their names on addre
sses and joint bank accounts, or the woman com
bines her name with her husband's so as to look
like her maiden name appears to be her middle, and
her husband's her last.
Ther first solution is all together too cumber
some and bulky. It creates problems with tax re
turns and restaurant reservations. When I write my
friends who use this method, I never know who to
address the envelope to. I invariably end up just

using their first names and omit their last names all
together. Besides that, what do you name the chil
dren? I can see terrible battles over that one. We
could name the girls after the wife and the boys
after the husband. But they wouldn't even think
they were in the same family. No, I think a family
should have the same last name, for the sake of the
children.

The second solution is the better of the two, at
least everyone has the same name. But this one too
has its problems, and again it has to do with future
generations. What's the matter with these peoole?
Why doesn’t anyone think of the children anymore?
But it only presents a problem with female children.
Just suppose I got married and my wife's name was
Jane Flagstrom. Jane decides to keep her name and
take mine. Her name would become Flagstrom-Half-

L A N T H O R N Letters to the ad it or must inoiudo ikjnat'ra. a o d ra s and ptien*
number of the writer. The eddraea end phone number will not bo printed. The
writer's name may be withheld on requaet. but the publication of anonym ous letters
is not moouraped. Letters which are lepfeie erd of 300 words cr leaa era m o d IfcdV
to be publiehed. A ll letters ate subject to careful eonderteetiott. The Lanthorn re-

lanthorn editorialist
A student newspaper is an entity which provides an environ
ment in which students can learn all of the aspects associated
with newspaper production, from writing raw copy to laying
out the sold ads. It is a learning situation, not a professional
publication, although the paper's personnel do the best they can
do to achieve the professional standards.
The workers of a student newspaper are not full-time em
ployees as those of a major newspaper are. Net only do they
have the responsibility of seeing the newspaper through its
various stages, they must also live the life of a student which is
more than a full time job in itself. One would not even con
sider asking one of a major newspaper’s editors to hold down
another full-time job, yet all the employees of a student news
paper have no choice, but to do just this.
A student newspaper does not have the personnel that a
major newspaper does, yet it must try to provide the news and
extras just as a major paper does. The decreased size in per
sonnel does two things: it diminishes the inflow of ideas and
reduces the number of people available to notice and correct
mistakes. This is especially true when one person must write,
edit, typeset, and layout the same piece of copy.
The employees of a student newspaper must be very dedi
cated. Unlike a major newspaper's employees, the students'
pay, if any, does not even come close to compensating them for
their time and efforts.
Also, unlike professional newspapers, student newspapers,
especially those located far from a major urban center, have a
difficult time increasing their revenue. This means that when
ad sales are low, the size of the student newspaper must be de
creased. This often occurs when the business students of a
college choose not to take advantage of their student newspaper
as a learning arena.
Why then, do the employees of a student newspaper even
strive for professionalism?
The challenge of attempting to achieve a professional looking
paper that appeals to its readers and provides the essential
information, although frustrating at times, is very rewarding
when it becomes a finished product. But more importantly, it
provides the student employees with exoerience which is at
times more preparatory than a classroom lecture-isn’t this
appropriate in * learning environment?
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The poor giri would never be able to keep it straight.
When she eventually comes to Grand Valley, how is
she supposed to file for financial aid? There's only
so many little boxes for your last name on those
applications. Theonly advantage I can see is that it
will help people keep track of their geneology a lot
easier. But this solution is merely temporary.

I suggest a better solution. Rather than keeping
the names separate, w hy not combine them? This
may even work to keep families more cohesive. If
Jane and I got married, we could choose to have a
new name together by combining our present names.
Rather than Flagstrom-Halfpenny. we could have
Flagpenny, or Halfstrom, or Strompenny or any of
a variety of combinations. We could even deviate
from the obvious. Something like Penistrom, or
Flanny, or whatever. It could be great fun. It could
be very creative. It could be another tradition like
picking out a wedding ring or giving the baby a
name at its christening. Just think of what a feeling
of togetherness a couple couid have in picking out
the name they will share together. It could be just
the thing this country needs to bind the american
family together once again in these times of lost
identity and divorce.

letters

Student paper provides
learning experience
by Jillayne Prince

penny. Let's also suppose we have a daughter who
eventually gets married to Donaid rlincle. Her name
would become Flagstrom-Halfpenny-Hincle. And
supposing her daughter marries Ed Norton, her
.tame would be Flagstrom-Halfpeny-Hincle-Norton.

aarvas the right to reject arty letter.

Editor,
Today I read a story in the Grand
Rapids Press that apalled me. It was
about a fifteen year old girl in
Indianapolis, Indiana that had a child
in a school restroom. This event raises
some serious questions. For instance,
she stated she didn't know she was
pregnant. W hy? And, if by chance she
did know, why couldn't she, or why
wouldn't she seek the aid of teachers
and parents.
Ignorance or fear of
retribution. Either way. it is a sad
comment upon the state of adoles
cent awareness of sexuality here in the
United States. We seem to have a need
to keep our children ignorant of sexual
matters because we think that through
ignorance we will create morality.
The German Philosopher Nietszche
said, "the quality and the type of a
person s sexuality reaches up into the
pinnacle of his very soul." And by
this, he means sexual being, not
genital sex. Sexual being is more than
dwelling on the various functions and
uses of the genitals, it is an essential
part of existence. Without an under
standing of our roles as sexual beings
we are not functioning as humans
but. we are prevented from being
complete.
Sexuality is an integral
part of the soul.
To keep a person ignorant cf their
sexuality is a violation of a person's
right to be. On the one hanc, we tell
our secondary school administrators
we will take sex education out of the
school and put it back in the home
"where it belongs." And after de
priving the child of knowledge, we are

upset when ignorance produces its
result, venereal disease or unwanted
pregnancy. On the other, since we
deem sexuality to be a "s in " we refuse
to allow them the means to explore it
safely, such as birth control. And
explore it they will, because it is
natural and healthy and we are not
granted the right to psychologically
cripple our children by refusing to
admit the existence of something they
have done or will do, or will have
questions about, or in the end, need
in order to be complete.
We seem tc tear that if we tell
them about their sexuality they will
go out and abuse it, and it will no
longer be the clean, holy thing it was
in the back of the Packard. Or, if we
give them birth control, there will be
an epidemic of adolescent copulations
that will sweep this moral land of ours
like a plague. I submit tc you readers,
that this feared plague is already in
being, and it is not from education
that it comes, but from ignorance.
And where would concepts like
abortion be if we understood and used
birth control intelligently, in the
manner it was designed for?

Career Day slated for Feb. 23
rhrii R rn y
news writer

bv

Do you know what the job market
is really like? Do your interests match
the opportunities? What can you offer
a company? These are the types of
questions that will be attempted to be
answered for students participating in
the ninth annual Career Day, held
Tuesday. February 23. from 10:00 am
to 130 pm in the Campus Centclobby.
"Career Day is an opportunity to
bring the real world in a little closer."
said Tom Seykora. director of GVSC’s
Placement Office The concept be
hind the day is to bring a variety of
employers and let them talk with stu
dents firsthand.
"A person can cover a lot of terri
tory in that one day.” Seykora com
mon
‘Ur wn.jl.1 K, a good week's
work u> contact aii tnese employers
individually."
Among the thirty to thirty-five
employers scheduled to represented

The bible states that "what so ever
a man shall sow, that also shall he
reap." So if we sow the seeds of
sexual ignorance, insisting understand
ing of sexuality in the marriage bed
alone, we are doomed to reap its
rewards, venereal Disease, unwanted
pregnancies and ultimately, unwanted
children. There once was a group of
men who tried to instill statewide
morality and sexual expression only in
the marriage bed for children, for the
health and moral well being of the state
of course. Their symbol was a parallel
thunderbolt, their avator was blood
and the message they brought to the
people was "arbiter macht frei."
David Rifenberg

Editor,
In the February 15 issue of the
Lanthorn. a front page story reported
on a disappointing rally at Wayne
State concerning the reduction of
available funds for higher education.
This is only a reflection of the apathy
that has allowed a morally pompous,
far-right regime to come into power
and start on a campaign that will lead
to further segregation of classes,
stifling of national equality and the
padding of the upperclass foreign bank
accounts.
But cutting B.E.O.G. grants to the
point that a family with a $15,000.00
income only receives $100.00, elimin
ating S.E.O.G., government supported
state funds, national direct student
loans, and loans for graduate schools,
by also decreasing work study by 27
percent and increasing a guaranteed
student loan to prime rate after a
student's sophomore year the admin
istration is stagnating those people

decreasing medicaid, medicare, the
availablity of money for legal assis
tance, and other rights of the lower
class we create a system based on
different levels of equality. The final
example I wish to make is the 18-per
cent increase in defense spending
that will lead to a peace time record
of $215.9 billion. An argument can
be made that in our world a balance
of power is needed but the amount of
money we are spending goes well
beyond the need for polarity. In light
of cost overruns, belov: par quality
machinery and the fact that this
fiasco is being financed by our middleworking dass and at the expense of
our lower class it can only be seen as
another government supplied means of
major corporations increasing their
profit margins. These injustices and
many more just as concerning can only
be altered by those of us who con
stitute the actual majority taking a
stand and fighting to have our indiv
idual rights protected.
In the election of 1980, we allowed
ourselves to be pushed in a hole dug
by a small group of narrow-minded
individuals.
I beg of you that this
coming year we do not allow our
selves to be buried in that hole. I
request that we, those who comprise
the rational populus who must bear
these wrong doings, start writing
letters, forming rallies, or whatever
is seen as appropriate to test our
constitution and see if this is a dem
ocracy for the majority or a govern
ment as Adam Smith wrote that is
"in reality instituted for the defense of
the rich against the poor."
F>-ank Conner

ECS
from page one

arc io*vt, iv c i u v^uuiu) ,

poraticn, Foremost Insurance Com
pany, Gerber Products, Kent Oaks
Hospital, Steelcase. and Amway Grand
Plaza. People of all majors-from busi
ness to liberal arts, from hotel manage
ment to computer-should find emplo
yers with jobs in their areas.
“Career Day is for freshmen and
soohomores as well as upperclassmen.”
noted Seykora. “ A freshman or soph
omore taking part in Career Day
would learn what to expect in the fu
ture. Some (of the under-classmen)
have so impressed certain employers
in the past that these employers kept
ubs on them from year to year and
hired them .when they graduated,”
Seykora continued.
So, whether a student is interested
in working at one of the employers re
presented or just curious to see what
different companies and agencies ex
pect the on-campus locale ot Career
Day offers a perfect chance to meet
with a good number of employers
at once.

who cannot afford to increase their
social or economical status. Secondly,
by eliminating fair housing bills,

would interfere with the curriculum ment to the federation is something
committee's responsibility of cutting we can’t afford to cling to.”
duplication.
“I’m afraid of stopping thst com
The curriculum committee will
mittee's
progress,”
said
Larry have to submit their report on dupli
Edwards, ECS member and Music cation and their plan for solving it by
Dept. Chairman. “ Sentimental attach- March 1 to the ECS.

Alcohol
from page one
For instance Johnaon said, “if you you were caught drinking in Kistler
were weaving down the hall, this and the RA doesn't report it, you
could be unusual behavior, and the re would be surprised at what the stu
ferral to the program would start. dents report, and how often mv
The RA's, dorm manager or people phone and Woody Byrd’s phone
in the Ravine Apartment supervisory rings with students reporting prob
capacity would watch for the viola lems," Johnson added.
tors,” she said.
In conclusion, she reported that
“If the RA’s do not enforce the all of the responses to the policy have
law in their dorm floors, then they been very posrvtvc so far. In fact,
will be replaced, juat like for failure ° * Student Senate member told her
to enforce other rules. Also students t u t ‘it is too bad that the school
and the hall manager will assist in oust assume a semi-parenting re
cspuuring culprits. For instance, if sponsibility.”
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A rtist-in-residence
holds dance workshop

Valentine’s Day
provides love and music
by Chris Berry
arts/entertainment writer
Since love and music are a natural
combination, it was no surprise that
there was a nice turnout at GVSC’s
Wind Ensemble and Concert Band's
Valentine’s Day Concert. The concert
was held Sunday (Valentine’s Day)
at 3 pm in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre, and was conducted by
GVSC faculty member William Root.
The Wind Ensemble, which played
first, performed two movements from
Tschaikowsky’s Symphony No. 6
(Andante and March), Pryor’s “Blue
Bells of Scotland,” Wagner’s "Elsa’s
Procession to the Cathedral,” and
Klcinsingcr’s “Tubby the Tuba.”
In the performance of "Blue

Bells of Scotland,” Steve Foote,
senior and principle baritone player,
played a baritone solo.
Monte Burch, principle tuba with
the Grand Rapids Symphony, helped
in the production of "Tubby the
Tuba” by playing the role of Tubby.
The story about a tuba who fearns
to play a melody from a frog, read
by a Western Michigan University
student, accompancd the music in
this selection.
The Concert Band took over for
the second part of the concert playing
such pieces as Warren Barker’s ar
rangement of “Marching Down Broauway," Roger Nixon's "Pacific Cel
ebration Suite Parade,” Dimitri
Shostakovich's
“Folk Dances,”
Charles Ives’ "Country Band March,"

by Thomas L. L. Saulsbcrry Hi
arts/entertainment writer
It was only a year ago when massive
budget and personnel cuts made the
GVSC dance department a dismal sight.
Sally Leaberhart and Claire Porter,
two respected instructors and performers, were let go. And for many aspir
ing dancers, the future of the depart
ment seemed bleak.
However, the dance department has
managed by inviting equally impressive
and talented dancers to teach and per
TH E W IN D E N S E M B L E gets help for Kleinsinger's "T u bb y the Tuba"
form
at Grand Valley.
from Monty Burch from the Grand Rapids Sym phony (photo by Craig
This week, February 15-19, modem
Utter).
dancer Lance Westergard is scheduled
Leroy Anderson’s “Bugler’s Holiday,” from both the Grand Rapids Sym to be the artist-in-residence. In addi
and John Philip Sousa’s well-known phonic Band and the Jubal Brass.
tion to teaching regular classes in bal
“The Stars and Stripes Forever.”
For the grand finale, the Concert let and modern dance, he instructed a
In the "Bugler’s Holiday,” the Band, Wind Ensemble, and all the special Master Class, Tuesday, Feb
Concert Band received a helping guest performers played the upbeat ruary 16, in the dance studio. This
workshop, listed 7:30 - 9:00 pm, was
hand from some area trumpet players. Sousa march.

open to anyone with some background
in dance, and was free of charge.
Because of his professional back
ground, Westergard’s arrival became es
pecially important to dance enthus
iasts. Westergard, a graduate of Julliard
School of Music, has performed with
many dance companies including the
American Ballet Company, the Metro
politan Opera Ballet, Lotte Goslar’s
Pantomime Circus, and the Kathryn
Posin Dance Company. His work as a
dancer, teacher and choreagrapher has
taken him throughout the United
States, and as far as to Europe and the
Far East.
Friday, February 19, Lance Wester
gard will complete his visit with a dance
recital, a performance which will take
place in the Louis Armstrong Theatre.
His recital will Include worker choreo
graphed by Lotte Goslar and Kathryn
Posin, as well as his own pieces.

arts/entertainm ent
Students' talents are on demand
by Chris Glosson
arts/entertainment writer
On F'riday and Saturday nights,
the 12th and 13 th of February,
Dave Cisco and Bryan Poirier’s guitar
duo performed another booking at the
Grand Rapids Ground Round Restaurant on 28th Street at Eastern. The
duo performed from 8pm to 12:?0pm
with breaks in between. The Poirier/
Cisco Duo has enjoyed the success
of their performance.
Says Bryan Poirier, “we’ve had
excellent turnouts while we’ve been
playing. Between 8pm and 10:30
its hard to get a seat.”
Bryan Poirier was playing at the
Ground Round back in the fall. He
met Dave Cisco in the GVSC Music
Department at a time beneficial to
them both. At that time the Ground
Round Restaurant was cancelling all
single acts, including Poirier. Poirier
relates, “they were cutting all singles
and they needed duos; so, that’s
how we got in there. We put together
five songs in three days and went in
to audition with that."
The duo plays mostly popular
music like that by Van Morrison, Jim

Croce, the Beatles, the Eagles and the management has expressed its
James Taylor. Cisco and Poirier do satisfaction at the late night crow'ds
some original songs of their own and which have been showing up. The
they switch between a duo and two success that the two shared since
their teaming up has been enough to
solos.
Says Dave Cisco, “right now we’re attract a college crowd to their
building our repertoire. We have Ground Round pcrformances-they
about fourty Songs that we do toget- even have a few groupies.
her. Bryan know a lot of solos and
The Cisco/Poiricr team is in de
I know a lot of solos so you get a mand. It has bookings at the Ground
taste of both styles.”
Round on February 19 and 20,
Between the two of them they 'March 20 and 21, and March 27 and
have played in cities all over Michigan, 28. They perform at the Kalamazoo
cities like Charlevoix, Petosky, Birm- Ground Round on
February 26
inham and Traverse City,
and 27 and again on April 10, 11,
Cisco has been playing the guitar
for nine years and Bryan for thirteen.
Each play the acoustic and electric
guitars and the piano. Cisco is pursueing a degree in music education
with an emphasis on the voice. Bryan
pursues a Bachelor of Arts degree
with an emphasis on theory and
composition. Cisco and Poirier are
also active in the Grand Valley Choir.
The experience gained by them
so far, in school and in bookings, has
been to their advantage. The Ground
Round is enjoying more business.
Cisco says, “it seems that we’re
helping business." Poirier claims that

District 10 of the Michigan School
Band and Orchestra Association
(MSBOA) held its 1982 Junior High
Solo-Ensemble Festival at GVSC on
Saturday. February 13. Three oncampus buildings, Caldcr Fine Arts,
Lake Huron and Lake Superior,
and one off-campus building. Rock
ford High School, were used in the
District 10 judgings. The judging
began at 8am and ended shortly
after 5pm when all fourteen oncampus sections were emptied.
The .MSBOA, which began in the
1930’s, is now divided into sixteen

classifieds
C H E A P S T A C K S : U a d b o o ks - all hard
aovara - 254 or 5/S1; p aparb aaks- 104 .
Oban Mon. & Wad. avanlnaa 7:00 8:30 pm, Th u n , aftacioons 3 : 3 0 - 6 prn
In tha lower law l o f Lo u tit Library,
Grand Havan.

S E N IO R S - G R A D U A T E S II
for

sharp

graduating

Looking

Seniors

17 and 18. From March 2 to 6 and
March 9 to 13, the duo plays at the
Grand Rapids Stag and Hound on
28th Street East.
The two guitarists are happy with
their success. Says Poirier, "we’ve
been working on the act and it’s
gotten to the point where we’re
really happy with it.” They’ve passed
numerous roadblocks on the way;
lack of confidence, lack of skill and
nervousness. Dave Cisco claims, " I’m
pretty much past being nervous.
It’s exciting now because I have
confidence in what we’re doing."

ln=«"ts:.!oeG O O D M O N -thru-THU RS
g t* iN n n ^ ^ if^ 6 3 ? « 4 n J
ONLY' good
PG I
r - --------------- 1— iTT
E N T IR E A D - O N E T IC K E T

The Border

M M

CANNERY ROW

QUAD ■ ■

t 290i SI it E Mfcw - 5lOvtti ol Eiittvook Mai j
REDS
Shoot the Moon (R)
w/ Warren Beatty (PGI
w /D ia n e Keaton
Chariots of Fire
Absence of Malice
(PGl

IPG)

Heading for Warmer Climates this Spring Break?

District 10 competes at GVSC
by Chris Glosson
arts/entertainment writer

EQSM

districts. Grand Rapids is the northern
boundary for the 10th district. The
destrict extends south to Saugatuck
and Hastings, east to Portland, Mi.,
and west to Lake Michigan. Each
district is divided into junior high
and senior high levels. The 10th
district Senior High Festival was held
last Saturday, the 6th, at Calvin
College.
The two Festivals serve as a quali
fying test in talent placement. Firstplace winners receive a blue ribbon
while second-place contestants get
a red ribbon. This is as far as the
junior high school contestants will
go in competition.
The Vicar in charge of smooth
operations. Dan Ritscma, said, "this
is it for the junior high kids but the
senior high kids, if they qualify at
the high school level, get to go on
to State (compel it ionl on April
T V - piAUUUVtll
-.1--------------- - itIAl
,v ..
. uKLjv.
J1U. ” Itlk
V
students will receive in their future
Senior High Festivals will help them
get a scholarship for continuing
their education in the music arts.

Go GVSC Style!
Campus Bookstore

Go South Sale!
February 22-26

Super Values on GVSC Imprinted Clothing
for the warmer days ahead.
Laker Windbreaker

>Ripple T-shirt

was s159s now s12°°

was 86 25 now s5°°

•White V-neck GVS T-shirt
was s975 now s7*°

•All Shorts 20% off
• ___ • _

i

_■ _ a . i _ : _— : a .

m

«

plus great savings on otner seieciea cunning iiem»

Campus

m

|

ar.d

recent graduates to fulfill full-time
Sales end Management positions for
F U L IC 0 . Send resume to:
960 28th St. SE. Building E, No. 107,
Grand Rapids, M l 49508.
G E T H IG H paying jobs in your field.
Do you know where or how to secure
tha job of your choice? We have a pro

o a tr Live

ENOd/ "WE SPACE A T
c a m p u s v ie w r a p )

ven successful step - by - step program
that is designed to help you beat
your competition and

make you a

standout in securing tha job you want.
This program entails evaluating the
marketplace, secrets of winning re
sumes. interview...g skills, follow-up
techniqc as. employers thought process,
choosing the offer best for you and
much more. First time o ffe n d through
diract maii at a cost you can !iv« with.
Sand $10.00 plus $1.00 postage
handling to Career Insights. P. C Box
229. Birmin0iam. M l 48012. Y ou owe

• sw v te

c u t-

a v a i l a b l e

8 4 6 -< * 7 9

eft V fil-a rs.

it to yourself to make this investment
in your future!

> t

I
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W S R X : o ve r the airvvsves
T h e C o w b o y T o n y Radio S h o w a n d T h e M itc h -R e id S h o w
with Brad Hilt
arts/entertainment writer
O.K. Cowpokes, it's time to saddle up your favorite
horse (or whatever) and start riding down a certain
ancient Indian trail. Where does this mysterious trail
lead an unsuspecting cowpoke? Well, it leads you safely
past the danger of the prairies buffalo herds *nd,wild
Indians straight into "The Cowboy Tony Radio Show."
"The Cowboy Tony
Radio Show” will have
you lassoing your nearest
radio and tapping your
toes to the tunc of fun
country music, Mondays
from l-3pm.
Blucgrass, Folk and
even forms of rock and
roll like Elvis will be
played just as long as it has
that
certain
country
twang. Tony doesn't play
heavy country (like its been lonely since my horse died)
but instead he plays the fun, back to basic roots that
make’you want to hop.
Cowboy Tony has a few words of advice for you
listeners, "the next time you’re sitting around the bunkhpusc eating your afternoon grits pull up a stool and
listen tosthe radio.” Looking at this advice, the only
advice 1 can possibly add is to enjoy your gifts.
BEWARE, MONTACE RADIO IS COMING YOUR
WAY! I know what you are wondering. What is montage
radio? No, it's not some new, deadly plague. Montage

radio is a mixture of music and other sources, like
recording off television, that flow well together. The
effect this creates is the element of surprise.
"The Mitch Reid Show” features this art of montage
raido Tuesday nights from 8-10pm. His format is unrcsirictive. Whai I
mean by this is that
his basic format is
contemporary jazz
but he docs wander
off into the direct
ions of blues, rock,
reggae and soui.
Mitch has a per
sonal theory about
radio called the "Rubies Cube theory” which »tate that
creativity is wiped out by restriction (oh gosh...top
40 defined) therefore the less restriction the better.

CAREER DAY
Learn About Careers
Talk to Prospective Employers
February 23,1982 10 a.m. -1 :30 p.m.
Campus Center

He follows this theory by trying to create a certain
theme with the mixture of music and added effects.
Some of his past efforts include "Lord o f The Rings”
and “Casablanca.”
I’ve always felt that when a D.J. brings in his own
collection of records it’s putting a little more effort
into a show. This effort applies here.
So, if you want to hear a different style of music
that you never get to hear, listen to the impressionistic
music of “The Mitch Reid Show.”
The only final note I have this week is to urge you
to show your support for student run radio now. Stud
ent run radio is currently an endangered species; what
ever form of support you can give may make the
difference between WSRX being here next year or not.

places to g o , th in g s to do...
If yo u w o uld like your non-profit event lilted in "places to go, things to do..." please send the inform ation to: Arts/
Entertainment Editor, the Lanthorn, 1 College Landing, Allendale, M ichigan, 49401, or call 835-6611, ext. 120 or 608.
Inform ation must be recieved b y the Friday prior to publication.

Campus Events:
Now-Feb. 28

Now -Feb. 23

Feb. 19
8pm

B lood Pressure C lin ic Health Service*, Seidman
House (free).

Now-Mar. 14

Metal S h o w -a r t by Cranbrook A cadem y of Art.

Feb.-May

C.C. Art Gallery (free).
Lance Westergard Dance

N ow -Apr. 11

R e c ital-C ald e r Fine Art*
Center.
M ichigan State Vocal A s 
sociation So lo and Ensem
ble Festival-C ald e r Fine

Feb. 20
8arrv5pm

A rts Center (free).
G V S C Cham ber Orches
tra—Calder Fin e Arts
Center (free)
John Wesley Powell:
C an y on Geologist. The
G eology of Z u n i Salt
Lake Maar and Mare
T ranq uillitatis- Geoflicks
118 Loutit (free).
Mazartean Players, Clas
sical In stra m e n ts-L u n c h
break Series. L o u ii A rm
strong Theatre (free).
John Wesley Powell

Feb. 21
3pm
Feb. 22
10am

Feb. 22
12 noon

Feb. 23
1pm

watercolors, collage,
passtels, oils. M uskegon
Museum of Art.

N ow -M ay 16

3 30 9 30pm

Feb. 26
5 3 0 8pm
Feb. 27
8pm
Feb 28

Every Wed.
11 30am-1pm
Every Wed.
3-5 pm

Now-Mar. 16

8 pm
Feb. 24

Hall, G .R .
Chorus Concert— Opera
Hall. G .R.
Ferranta and T e ic h e rW .M .U . M iller Aud.
Kalamazoo.
The W rong B o y - B r it is h
Com edy. G .R. A rt
Museum.

Feb. 25, 26
8 pm

Arirang Korean Folk
Festival- W.M. U. Miller
Aud. Kalamazoo.

Feb. 27
8 pm

Feb. 19
8 :3 0 pm

Carm en— ballet. D e V o s
Hall, G.R.

Feb. 28
2 pm

Grand Series Concert
V — G.R. Sym p h on y
Orchestra. D eV os Hell.
Wonders o f M a g ic W .M.U. M iller Aud.
Kalamazoo.
The Calder S tring Quar
tet— G.R. Public Museum.

Randy Disselkoen Ltd.
is offering

20% Off

all engagement sets
to college students

118 Loutit (free).
A d m ission s re c e p tio n for high school students
and families. C.C. MultiPurpose R oo m .
S k i Party— at G .R . Ski
Club.
A ll C am pus F o llie sG V S C Singers. Calder
Fine A rts Center.
G V S C Stu d io Jazz Orchast ra -A q u in a s Jazz Fest
ival. A quinas College.
M o de rn Dance Class
121 Calder Fine Arts
Center (free).
English C lu b — English

RANDY
D ISSELK O EN , Ltd.

Suite, M ackinac (free).

Amway G rand P la z a
B a x te r Hammond
B eene G a r t e r & Company
B i l l K n a p p 's R e s t a u r a n t s
P u rr o u g h s C o r p o r a t i o n
C a n te e n S e r v i c e s I n c o r p o r a t e d
C i ty o f G ran d R a p id s
Com m unity M e n ta l H e a lth
F o re m o st C o r p o r a t i o n o f A m eric a
G e n e ra l F o o d s
G e r b e r P r o d u c ts Company
H aw o rth I n c .
Herman M i l l e r
H o n ey w ell I n f o r m a t i o n S y ste m s
IBM
IRS
F e r r i s , B u s s c h e r & Lohman

3090 - 28th Street. S.E.
(•rand Rapids. Michigan 49508
942-2990

A Century of T o y s G.R. Public Museum .
A Quartet from D etroit—

THE WHO FILMS.
LTD. presen ts

Feb. 24

G.R. Public Museum .

Community Events:
Now-Mar. 7

C arm an-ballet. D e V o s

Grand Rapids, D e V o s

Feb 20
8 pm

C an y on Geologist, The
Geology of Z u n i Salt
Lake M arr and Mare
T ra n q uillitatis-G eo flicks

Feb. 24

Mary Cassatt Graphic
A r t - G . R . A rt Museum .
C ity Focus II I — G.R.
Art Museum .
Decorative A rts from the
Permanent and Local
C o lle c tio m -G .R . Art
Museum.
"W h en Planets A l ig n " —
Chaffee Planetarium.

Feb 21
3 pm
Feb 23

ROGER m UHEY

They S a id N o b o d y
E sc a p e s F ro m The C a g e '
B u t T h e y F o r g o t T h at

MMCAR
' i

1550 Lake Or.

"B

a

-

1

Uarco, Inc.
United States Air Force
United States Army
United States Marine Corp
United States Postal Inspection Service
Union Bank and Trust Company
Young Lawyers - G.R. Bar Association

Grand Valley State
ij o u

SPECIAL FPL & SAT MIDNIGHT SHOWS

A TT

K ent O aks H o s p i t a l
K ent C o u n ty P e r s o n n e l
K en t Co. P r o b a t i o n O f f i c e
L ear S ie g le r
M e tie r, In c .
Metropolitan Insurance Co.
Michigan National Bank
Michigan Rehab Services
Paralegal Services
Pine Rest Christian Hosp.
Prudential Insurance Co.
Rapistan
S2 Yachts
Schmidt, Howlett, et al
Sentry Insurance
Steelcase Inc.

EASTOWN

Lake Qc near Wbaifchy

Allendale, Michigan
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Onside With The Lakers
by Sue Shaub
sports editor

Cheerleaders Reinstated
The cheerleaders are back!
Coach Ester Thomas and the majority of the squad met with President
Arend D. I.ubhers rhis past Monday and after an hour and a half of
discussing, President Lubbers reinstated the squad.
Coach Thomas was both suprised and happy about the reinstatement
and felt much was accomplished in the meeting.
'lie (President Lubbers) was stedfast with his decision and he didn’t
tell us we were back on until the very end of the meeting. We were a little
suprised but thankful. We didn’t go into the meeting with any excuses. It
was an unfortunate incident and we were unjustified. It was good for all
of us,” said Thomas.
"We talked about a lot of things and all of the kids had a chance to say
how they felt. I think the squad being there really had an impact,” added
Thomas.
The fact that the squad did show, made the difference, especially after
talking to President Lubbers about the entire incident. I was unable to
reach Lubbers for comment when the initial article of the cheerleaders dis
missal was written. But Lubbers had good reason for his actions, just as he
had good reason to put the cheerleader back on the squad.
Commented President Lubbers, "Whenever you have a basketball game
against an arch rival (Ferris State), that is the time you need your cheer
leaders the most. I assumed there was not much interest in cheering.
Therefore, they did not fulfill their responsibility and there was no point
in having cheerleaders who were not interested in cheering.”
"When I agreed to see Ester (Thomas) she showed up with most of the
squad who wanted to talk. Everyone had a chance to express their feelings
and I did likewise. By the end of the meeting I was well convinced that
they did want to be cheerleaders, so I reinstated them and said let'send the
season on a good note,” added Lubber
Chalk one up for democracy. Actually, more was accomplished than
reinstating the squad. They also discussed practice and budget problems
the squad is having. President Lubbers said that there wasn't much he
could do about the budget this year but that next year a tighter policy
would be written, one they could hopefully work with a little better.
As far af a place to practice goes, that problem is nothing new. There
are three sports, wrestling, softball, baseball, plus cheerleading all vying for
two rooms to practice in. With constuction of the new fieldhouse, all of
the needs just can’t be met. This problem, however should be solved next
year when the fieldhouse is completed.
All in all, I think the whole situation was a good experience for all
parties concerned. The cheerleaders know where their responsibilities lay
and in the process President Lubbers was able meet with the squad and
deal with the problem first hand.
The cheerleaders will be back, in full fore' on Wednesday, (Feb. 17)
when Grand Valley take; on Oakland University. Game time is 8:UO pm. at
Hudsonville Unity High School. It will be nice to have them back. You
never realize how much you miss something until you don’t have it. If you
haven': been to one of the men's basketball games yet this year, try and
make it for this one. The men’s team could surely use your support and
the cheerleaders would love nothing more than to have a full stand of
students and faculity cheering along with them.

Eric Hippie To Speak At Irwin Fund Dinner
Detroit Lions quarterback Eric
Hippie will be the featured speaker
at the second annual Charles II
Irwin Fund Dinner on February 25.
1982 as part of a campaign to fi
nancially assist Grand Valley States
Department of Intercollegiate Ath
Ictics.
The fund is named after Irwin, who
was the coach at Central High School
in Grand Rapids from 1937-1963
in 1963, he became Grand Valleys
first athletic director and served in
that position until his retirement
in 1974. Irwin is currently a Grand
Rapids resident.
Phi! Regan. Director of Support

The Laker grapplers came close
but as they say, dose only counts
in horseshoes.
Grand Valley dropped the GI.1AC
championship to Ferris State but had
some exceptional performances and
are optimistic for the regional com
petition.
Said coach Jim Scott, "we are
just as good as other Grand Valley
squads, but the other teams (GLIAC
schools) have come up. It hurt our
chances not havir.g anyone in the
finals at 158, 190 and Heavyweight,
it was the key.”
Led by Dorr Granger, Grand
Valley came in second and could
have made it closer with a few
changes. Granger won the 142 weight
class with a 6-2 victory over Ferris’
Larry Biundo in the finals. Named
the
meets outstanding wrestler.
Granger joined select company by

winning his forth GLIAC champion
ship.
Added Scott, “Granger is wrestling
better and his ankle looks 100 per
cent, Bill Rugenstein suffered an
unforruntte loss in the semi’s, he
has defeated Wendell Mitchem twice
this season. Ferris is wrestling better
than they have before, they’ve been
ahead all year and came on at the
end. ‘
Max Lint, a freshman, took the
126 weight class with a 11-1 victory
over John Dingledine of Ferris. Lint
compiled a 32-9 record this season
and was named the conferences
outstanding freshmen, the first Grand
Valley wrestler to receive this award.
Steve Patti finished second at
118 for the Lakers with a 17-5 loss
at the hands of Ferris’ Tim Smelser.
Tom Churchard come in third at
134 and Bill Vitgen Fourth at 150.
Craig McManaman finished second
at 158 losing by default to Terry
Schumacher
also
of
Ferris.

son Citizen Patriot and Muskegon
Chronicle and was Sports Information
Director for the Air Force Academy.
He also played in five national open
division tournaments, as an outstand
ing fast-pitch softball pitcher.
Becker has been sports editor at
the Grand Rapids Press for the past
three and one half years During that
span the Press was twice voted "Best
Daily Sports Section” in the state by
the Michigan Press Association
Tickets for the banquet are $25.00
a plate The Irwin Dinner is open to
anyone interested. For more inform
ation call Phil Regan at 895-6611
ext. 259.

Women Cagers H old
Third Place In Conference

wome?

by Sue Shaub
sports fit it or

‘A ll In The Family
TWO O F G R A N D V A L L E Y 'S athlutie stars are keeping it in the family.
Former Laker baseball standout Terry Smith holds newly born Bridget
Katmeen, wo out Jo gave birtri io on uectmiusrr 17, 1931. Jo Smith,
formerly Jo Maginity holds Terry's daughter Angela. Jo was the ace
pitcher of the womens softball team last season and will temporarily
turn over babysitting responsibilities to Terry as she finishes her last
year hurling for the womens softball squad. It shouldn't be difficult
guessing what sport these two young girls will play. Maybe a future
Laker star? (photo by Kathy Gohsman).

McManaman suffered an injury in the
semifinals and was unable to wrestle.
Neal Wilmore place third at 167
and in the process avenged an earlier
loss to Garr Chapel with a 22-3 win.
Bob Tokarczk finished second at
177 pounds.
At 190, Bob Farr and Heavyweight
Bill Rugenstein both took third in
their respective wieght class. Rugcn
mciii Iu»t in the semifinals in the last
10 seconds of his match to Mitchem.
The Bulldogs won the champion
ship with 90% points. Grand Valley
was second with 75 and Lake Superior
State third with 61%. These three
schools were ranked in the NCAA
Division II top twenty, Ferris 8th,
Grand Valley 13th and Lake Superior
State 16th.
Coach Scott also talked about the
regionals coming up February 19th
and 20th at Indiana Central Univers
ity. “We are looking forward to the
regionals and should push some
wrestlers through.”

Applications are now being
accepted for the positions of
Editor-in-Chief and
Business Manager of the Lanthorn
for the next academic year
beginningwith the Spring/Summer
semester.
Applications should be returned to Susan Collins in the
Lanthorn office (downstairs in the Campus Center).
by February 26
A pplications should include a statement indicating generally
whet directions and changas the applicant plans for the news
r, along w ith a resume and portfolio.

a wrist injury sidelined Gary Danielson.
The 1980 first-round draft choice tur
ned in one of the most spectacular
Monday Night Football performances
of the season in his first start.
Hippie brought a new dimension to
the Lions attack with his exciting
scrambling and running ability. He
completed 50 percent of his passes in
1981 for 2,358 yards.
Grand Rapids Press Sports Editor
Bob Becker will act as master of cere
monies for the dinner. Becker, a native
of Aurora, Illinois, attended Aurora
College and has enjoyed a successful
career in various media positions. He
served in editorial positions at the Jack-

sports

Bulldogs Nip Wrestlers, Again
by Chris Dowdell
sports writer

for Intercollegiate Athletics, is co
ordinating the Irwin Fund. Gifts
t0 the fund will qualify donors for
memberships in various "clubs" each
offering a variety of benefits. Reagan
said
Lions quarterback Gary Danielson
the featured speaker at last
year's kick-off dinner which was
attended by 270 GVSC supporters
The Irwin Fund has raised $70,000
■n gifts since the February, 1981
dinner, Regan has renewed his goal
to raise $100.00 during the 1982
year.
Eric Hippie got his first professional
start for the Lions on October 9 when

|A ONE

Finishing off their last road trip of
the season, the women cagers whipped
Adrian College and Hillsdale, while
dropping a game to Wayne State.
The women hoopsters still hold
third place in the league with a res
pectable 10-4 conference mark and
15-9 overall.
Monday nights action at Adrian
College was no competition as the
Lakers played hard from tip-off until
an eventual 91-68 victory over the
Division III school.
Chris Woltcrs was on track hitting
10 for 11 from the field in the first
half. Wolters ended up with 26 tallies
on the night plus 12 rebounds.
Four other players reached dou
ble figures. Deb Mast sunk 14, Martha
Schmitt hit for 12, and Nancy Edick
and Kari Allen both had 11 points a
piece.
F'lril^r in rUr u/erl rhn t«rr»rn«r» lr*cr
to a much improved Wayne State team
by a 71-57 score.
Commented coach Pat Baker, "Of
fensively, we never got on track There
was extremely poor officiating, not
that it caused us to lose, but it was a
factor in the game. We didn't play well

HUNDRED DOLLAR BILL

enough to win.”
Only two Lakers reached double
figures as Kari Allen powered in 15
points, and Mary l.enhard popped in
13. Allen also crashed the boards for
12 rebounds.
Last Thursday, Hillsdale College
suffered its second loss of the season
to Grand Valley, 64-5 I.
"We did have some nice assists, but
we did not have a good shooting day,”
said Baker.
The women did make up for their
dismal 33% shooting percentage from
the floor by sinking 85% of their shots
from the charity strip.
Kari Allen led all scorers in that
contest with 24 points and 15 re
bounds.
Nancy F.dick was next in scoring
with eight points. Deb Mast dished out
seven assists against the Chargers.
Winding down the season and enter
ing the stretch, the women have only
three remaining games this season
Clrear t al/ec leader Oakland llniver
sity will invade l.aker territory on
Wednesday. Feb. 17 Tip off time is
6:00 pm. at Hudsonville Unity High.
Saturday, Feb. 20, is parents day
as the ladies take on Michigan Tech.
Due to a time change, that game will
at 1:00 pm. at Hudsonville Unity.

and a

| WILL GET YOU AWAY FROM THE COLD THIS

SLEEPING BAG
SPRING BREAK

j GO ON A CAMPING TRIP TO BEAUTIFUL

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND,
TEXAS
TH E RESO RT O FFE R S ALL TH ESE FEA TU R ES :
a beach on the G uif of Mexico
par 3 18 hole golf course
ten n is and shuffleboard courts
heated sw im m ing pool
m ini golf course
recreation ha!!
store
laundry
res ta u ran t
gam e rooms

l/ la n d

health club w ith sauna
adjacent to th e fam ous O le Tarpon
H ole Fishing Pier
live e n te rta in m e n t

REGISTRATION BEGINS MONDAY, FEB. 15
AT 8:00 A M . -5 :0 0 P.M. AND WILL
CONTINUE TILL ALL SEATS ARE FILLED

planned recreatio n
c h a rte r fishing available
to u rs availab le into Mexico

BETTER HURRY!!

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL EXT. 231 OR
835-6116

ORGANIZED BY S. S. P. AND STUDENT ACTIVITIES
★ $100 INCLUDES ALL EXPENSES EXCEPT FOOD.
TENTS ARE ALSO PROVIDED.

/

[

tha la m h o rn -fe b
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Hoopsters Wind Down
Dismal Season
by Fred Garrett
sports writer
In just four short games, the l.aker
cage team will be pur out of its misery.
The regular basketball season will mer
cifully come to a close and when it
does, the frustration of losing one
game after another will also end. I.ast
week's losses to Hillsdale (71-49) and
Wayne State (79-61), left the I.akcrs
with overall record of 5 18 and a con
ference slate of 3-10.
Playing Hillsdale for the second
time in two weeks, (,rand Valley fell
behind early and could never get back
in the game.
“ We started the contest without
much intensity and before we woke
the game was over." said l.aker mentor
Tom '•i'llemure. Against Wayne, the
l akers were in the game until the half.
Then fiwshman sensation Don Petties
began lighting up the scorehoard to
once again sink the l.aker ship.
“ The game was srill within reach at
the half We were only down by seven.

40-13," commented Villemure.
Petties was just great "
According to Villemure, his squad
played hard and rough, but ju st didn’t
play very well. Todd Brower led Grand
Valley with 16 points and Ricky Jones
contributed 1 I .
The I akers' remaining games will
all be at home starting Wednesday night
against Oakland, (brand Valley lost by
twenty points the first time around
and face a squad that just beat the
first place team in the conference
"Oakland is very good and has ex
cellent players. They recently beat Sa
ginaw quite easily when rhey were in
first place," .,oted Villemure.
Michigan Tech will invade l.aker
territory this Saturday. Tech squeeked
by Orand Valley last time around on
the strength of many trips to the char
ity line. The officiating was question
able at best. The game should be an in
teresting showdown for the large Par
ents Day crowd expected to be in at
tendance Tip-off rime is 2 oOpm.

Tracksters Achieve
Personal Highs
by Chris Dowdell
sports writer

in the mile Mike Carrigan ran the
two mile in 9 46.3. Tony Carruity
tossed the shotput 39TO”, his best
Strong competition once again thus far.
caused Grand Valley’s sprinters to
Ken Graft was the Lakers top
look towards their next meet
thrcc-milcr at 15 03 and Del DeWecrd
At the Fastcrn Michingan Univers top quartcr-miler at 52.55
Curtis Smith leaped 12.3 meters
ity Classic held on February 13th,
the I.akcrs had a good showing and are or slightly over forth feet in triple
still looking to improve more. Against jump, first time he's accomplished the
a rigously competitive nintcen school feat this year and Bill Grysen turned
field. Grand Valley didn’t have a lot in his best time in the high hurdles at
of places but set some school records 8 2
and individual personal highs
The I.akcrs were led by junior
Coach Wiliiam Clingcr was pleased
(.Icn Bradley who finished second with his squads pcrfromance
in the 1590 meters with a rime of
"I was hannv with the records and
3 59.2 Senior Doug Kuiper set a felt wc are having continuing improve
new GVSC record in the half-mile, ment overall. The sprinters didn’t
while finishing sixth overall. Kuiper's have a good day but rhey arc looking
time was 154.6, the old record held forward to lowering their times,"
by I.arry Harris was 1 55.7.
said Clingcr.
Personal highs were achieved by
Grand Valley will travel to Ann
Tim Hcint/elman a freshman who Arbor for the University of Michigan
ran the mile in 4 39.2 and sophmore Relays on February 26th, for their
Rich Christensen with a 4 23.5 time

CrewSplashes To A New Season

The following Orand Valley
Basketball gam es have tim e or

by Chris Berry

In c a m n i C h

ftie st sp o rts w t t e r

With high winds, deep snow, and
,i fr«)7ened-nver river, what is the last
sport you’d think would start prac
; ices now? If your guess was crew,
you're wrong! For three weeks now.
the Grand Valley Rowing Club has
had pracrices in the fieldhouse in
anticipation of their spring season.
Crew lias taken on a new ider.ty
this year, shifting from a varsity
sport to a club as part of the many
athletic department cutbacks announ
ced last July.
Mike Adams, rv.wer and president
the Grand Valley Rowing Culb,
said "this is a transition year for us.
The help we use to get is nor there
and we have to raise all the money
ourselves. We use to raise most of
the money anyway through fund
raisers like the beef raffle and the
jogathon, but now we have to totally
cover all the costs like mail ng. coach
ing. and gas for the boats and trans
portation that were at least part

Saturday. February 20.1982
Woman’s
Basketball—Michigan
T e c h -T IM E C H A N G E - f r o m 6pm
to 1pm at Hudscnville Unity High

Saturday, February 20,1982
Men’s Basketball-Michigan Te>-hT lM E C H A N G E —from 8pm to

3pm

at Hudsonville U n ity High

Tuesday, February 23,1982
Women’s Basketball-Western

Mich.

Time:
7:30pm.
LOCATION
C H A N G E - fr o m Jenison High to
Hudsonville Public

Saturday. February 27,1982
M an’s
T IM E

Baakatbali-W ayne

Stateto

C H A N G E —from 8 pm

3pm at Hudsonville Unity High

TH E L A N T H O R N

Paul Springer, physical education
professor and coach af the crew in
the years it was a sport, is the rowing
dub’s faculty advisor. Although he
won't instruct che crews as in year's
past, crew alumni and the experienced
oarsmen will take over this respons
ibility.
Both Mike Adams and Val Parker,
rower and head of the women's
program, say that they are looking
for rowers and stress that no "super
strength or experience is required.
"F.ndnrance, especially in the legs,
is rhe key to winning," noted Adams.
The rowing club is also looking for
coxswains, a posirion excellent for
people of smaller builds Ideal coxs
wains arc good leaders and weigh
from 130 pounds or under.
For rhose interested in crew,
Adams suggests showing up at one of
the rowing club's practices that
are held weekdays in the fieldhouse
from 4 to 5 30 pm. F.xpectant rowers
may also get in touch with Mike
Adams by calling 895-6778 or Val
Parker ar 895-6522.

Want to learn more
I
about World Affairs? )

IS NOW A C C E P T IN G
A P P L IC A T IO N S
F O R TH E F A L L S E M E S T E R ,
1982
IN TH E F O L L O W IN G
P O SIT IO N S:

H
ere’s your opportunity

‘ Marketing Si Ad Sales
‘ Writers & Editors
* Layout & Design
‘ Graphic Artists
‘ Typesetters

—

Drawl Valley Professors Magda Paleczny-Zapp and Kenny Zapp
|

work/study preferred

in the United {Nations,

f

Tuesday, February 23
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm
Laurel Hoorn, Campm Center

I

Come join in the discussion and bring your lunch!

I

|

C A L L EXT. 120 F O R M O R E
IN F O R M A T IO N ]

f

9

\ sponsored by GVMUN
IL
(Grand Vaiiey Model United Nations)

Student Senate Recreation Committee
o f Grand Valley State
PRESENTS

SPRIN G B R E A K
DAYTONA BEACH
FEBRUARY 26 MARCH 7, 19H2
irrmngemm/s by

FCjto t w a v f i . /v r.

IN

net 12VIF

TRIP INCLUDES

*185
*199

SIX P E R R O O M
( 3 DOUBLE B E D S )

• R ound trip m o to r m a t b rr.m\p«>rtjf ion via m odern
highw ay m a t he** to D asio n a H eath Florida leaving
Friday. F eb ru ary 26. arriv in g th e fo llo w in g tlav th e
r e tu r n trip d e p jr t s th e fo llo w in g S aturday arriving
h o m e Sunday
■ se v en n ig h ts at« om m odation*. at th e b e au tifu l jn d
e x c itin g P la/a H o tel o f r>aytona Beat h liH J te d .it
6 0 0 N o rth A tlantic Ave ‘ig h t o n th e h e a t h it is the
m o st d e m a n d e d h o te l r t th e strip at th a t tim e

POUR P E R R O O M
(2 DOI BLE B E D S)
'(i«M N nfcril k m h c n rrrc
o r «k confront available j i
small jild ifio ru l t barge

• A tru ly g r e a t st h e d o le «»f at tivitie** in t hid in g our
fam ous p o o l d e c k p a rti-s a n d hellv flop m n t e v
• <iprional e x c u rs io n s j ‘ ailah le to f>isnev \Xnrld ami
several o t h e r a ttra c tio n s
N u m e ro u s b a r a n d rc sta u ra n t d isc o u n ts a rra n g e d in
D aytona Heat * /o r you
• Phe s c r e e s of full tim e trav el re p re s e n ta tiv e s to
ir-a ire a tro u b le free trip
■ All tax e s a n d g ratu itie s

OUR TRIPS ARE ALWAYS THE BEST DEAL
AND THE BEST TIME
T he PIj / j Hotel lo ca te d right m th e m id d le of th e s trip is d e fin ite ly th e p lat e t o h r d u rin g
sp rin g b re a k Ask a n y o n e w h o h as b e e n to D aytona [ h e h o te l has a p o o l big p a rty d e t k
r e s ta u ra n t fo u r b ars c o lo r TV a ir c o n d itio n e d r o o m s a n d p le n ty o f a c tiv ities P ic tu re s are
available w h ere you *ign u p <Hir m o to r c o a c h e s a re n o th in g h u t th e h ig h est q uality highway
c o a c h e s We also give vo u m o re e x tra s w ith o u r trip th a n a n y o n e e lse D o n 't b lo w it a n d go
o n a lo w e r q uality trip

\

FU R TH ER INFORM ATION AND
RESERVATIONS ARE AVAILABLE
AT T H E STUDENT SENATE O FF IC E ,
O R CALL EXT. 231
O R CALL 8 9 5 - 6 8 0 0 ANYTIME
\
SIG N U P NOW!

I
I

will speak on the roles of Poland and Yugoslavia

A

writing applications
should include a
writing sample

The Lanthorn is located in the
lower level of the Campus Center.

lally covered by the school. This year
we have to do extra fund-raisers
(other rhan the jogathon) like the
dance we sponsored January 29 "
“The Rowing Club’s goals this
year are to maintain and establish,’’
Adams continued "We want to keep
virtually the same race schedule that
the crew has had for the last few
years and we want to make the rowing
club a permanent fixture of Grand
Valley in the future."
The renative stan of their spring
scheduale pits them in a regatta
against Michian and Michigan State
on April 17, against Norte Dame
(there) on April 24, and at the MidWestern Rowing Championships at
the University of Wisconsin on May 1
Because the rowing club is not a
varsity sport, they do not have to
meet any academic stipulations. Non
students may row on one of planned
two men's or two women's boats.
However, to row in several of the
regattas that are NCAA sanctioned,
the crews have to meet all the NCAA
requirements.

Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity
P U R P O S E A N D O B J E C T IV E S
The influence o f Pi Kapoa Frn na» been significant. In fact, for m any 't has oeen a way o f lifa. The reason is that our Puroose and objectives are sound and have meaning. T he y are exciting and constitute a challenge. Members of Pi Kappa Phi have
found w ithin their Fraternity assistance in reaching these objectivies.

PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT

LEADERSHIP

SOCIAL LIFE

SCHOLARSHIP

SERVICE

T H E N A T IO N A L F R A T E R N IT Y
The Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity was founded on December 10, 1904 at The College of Charleston, Charleston. South Carolina.
G ki enough to be of value -you n g enough to accomplish. Truly national in scope, the Fraternity has grown to include over
one hundred student and alumni chapters

In exeats of 30.000 men have been initiated. A National Convention is held bi-

annuaily with « National Leadership School alternating every other year. Additionally there ere regional snd local confer
ences. seminars end activities supplemented with manuals end personal consultation. The Nation#1 Headquarters is owned snd
staffed by the Fraternity in Charlotte. North Carolina.

lf you are interested in getting involved, in doing som ething besides going to
class, o f m aking the m ost o f your college experience, leave your name, adareu,
and phone num ber w ith Cynthia H ow ton at 895-6611, ext. 295 o r 161, or at the
Student Activities O ffice, Cam pus Canter. M e w ill contact you w ith more in
form ation.

